Enhancements and Bug Fixes of Note

1) Map enhancements including using different colors for the pins based on the HSIS status code (yellow for initiated, green for built, orange for closed).

2) New reach all and non-destructive evaluation activities added. These activities become available to select after an inspection type is selected. The reach all activity is to be used whenever a reach all is included under the special requirements on the NBI/Notes/Requirements tab. If a reach all is not used for an inspection, it should be deleted from the NBI/Notes/Requirements tab. Testing equipment must be included on the NBI/Notes/Requirements tab when the non-destructive evaluation activity is selected. More guidance on using these activities will be coming from the Structures Inspection and Repair Unit.
3) New inspection complete rules for ancillary structures, fracture critical inspections, and in-depth inspections.
4) Added end latitude and longitude for all structures.
5) New InspectionInsufficientDocumentationNotification subscription. This subscription will send an email when inspections are completed and missing cover photos or photos for elements with a quantity in CS 3 or CS4.
6) Various bug fixes.

Additional enhancements and bug fixes are listed in the release notes. Release notes for this and previous versions are found in HSIS under “Help”.